
'Rurefng Ecboe0- have beeh removed to  the  workhouse.infirmar9. , .  . ,  . 1  The work 'was carried on under . the .  superin- 
, tendence of Miss K. Twining  (Sister  Katherine), *** All communications must be duly authenticated and it deserved,  she I thought,  most  generous 

' with nawe and  addfess, not f o f  pzcblicatiott,  but support. The committee were  -anxious  to  in- 
as evidedce of good faith,,and shouldbe  addressed crease the number of associates and  to  pface  the 
t o  the Editor, 20, Upper Wimpole Street, W. charity on a sound  financial  ljasis. . It: was a 

unique  work.  Not only were poor persons 
M ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~  has conferred nursed at  their own homes in a  particularly'poor 

the decoration of the ~~~~l  neighbourhood, but a training  home for nurses 
Red cross upon ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  was provided. There were  those  who  never 
Sisters ~~l~~ ~ l l i ~ , :  lost an  opportunity bf denouncing in  the  Press 

Stanislaus J ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  these  cottage  nurses,  but  she  thought  such 
Anastasia ~ ~ l l ~ ~ ,  and M ~ ~ ~ ,  people were lacking in perception in not know- 
de Chantal  Huddon, in re- ing that  there were  circumstances in ,gGich such 
cognition of their services in nurses could be as useful as those  who'had been 
tending  the siClr andwounded  more  highly  trained. Mr. George Wyndham 
at the seat of war during the moved a resolution to  the effect that it was 
Crimean campaign of 1854- essential to  the welfare of the  charity  that  it 
1856. should be freed from debt  and, provide$f,vwith .a 

It may be' of interest to  the public to learn He stated that during the Past  year 91;652 
that these  sisters  have received this decoration visits  were  paid to patients at their own homes, 
as being the only survivors of the Roman  Catholic  and  upwards of 580 pupils had been received 
sisters  who  gave th.eir 'services in nursing  our  into  the home for training  since its foundation. 
soldiers during the Crimean War, over 40 years Of that number 29: were W0rkin.g among the 
ago. Their services  were  very  much  appreciated Poor in 32 counties  0f:England  and  Wales  and 
by Miss Nightingale, who, indeed, has ever three counties of Scotland. Of thetotal income, 
since shown her  interest  in  them in many ways.  amounting to L3843 18s. 7d., only ,&I53 was 
The  three  first-named,  together  with  another derived from Patients themselves. 
who has died since,  were, on their  return from 
the  East, asked to  undertake  the  nursing of a WE fear we must Plead guilty to being one* of 
hospital just then being established  in Great those  persons who dissent from the custom Of 
Ormond  Street  for  incurable and dying  female calling village Women who have received 'n6 
patients,  and  to  this  hospital  they  have been practical  training in a  hospital  ward, " nurses.'.' 
attached to the present time. This gracious w e  .feel Sure every effort which is being made 
recognition of Her Majesty will be  felt by the t o  Provide nursing ,for  the. Poor sihen. sick 
sisters  all  the more because it  has been made  in deserves encouragement7 and  the  Duchess of 
this  year when all  the  events of her long reign Sutherland is to be congratulated upon her 
are being recalled to  mind. . earnest work for the poor ; all the same  we own 

AT a meeting of the  Executive Committee of trained and skilled care which their  more.wealthy 
the Queen's Commemoration Fund on  behalf of neighbours  obtain when they  are ill. These 
the  Jubilee  Institute, held at Grosvenor  House cottage  nurses should always be under the 
on Tuesday, it was announced that  the sum of superintendence of a  trained  superintendent. 
&68,000 had been raised. Great efforts are  to 
be made to raise ~ I O O , O ~ ~  before closing the AN active correspondence Still Continues in  the 
fund. Mowting Post headed Hospital Nurses, whicli con- * * * terns itself with  their food and  hours of work ; 

. THE DUCHESS OF SUTHERLAND presided on no institutions  are named, and  all therefore 
Thursday at  Stafford House over the  fourth  share  the general. discredit. The only way to 
annual  meeting of supporters of the Royal  obtain  reforms in public institutions, is to  name 
Maternity  Charity  and  District  Nurses' Home,,.,. the  institution which is thus managed ;'vague 
Howard's  Road,  Plaistow - an institution  accusations are useless. We could wish the 
founded in 1889 for the gratuitous  nursing of Mortting Post would interest itself in the  far more 
maternity  and  other  cases  among  the poor in  serious  grievances in connection wit'h the mis- 
their own homes. The Duchess of Sutherland management of the Royal British  Nurses' Asso- 
alluded to  the beneficent work carried on by ciation-they are of vital  importance to  the 
the institution,  remarking that,  but for the  aid public at  large, and  to  the  future efficiency, of 
which it gave,  many of the patients  nursed must trained nurses. 

* * * more  regular  income  to  meet its curice$ expenses. 

* * * .,". 

*. * * we should  like to see  this class provided with the 

* * 
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